INTEGRATED SERVICES

STRONG ROI IN FACILITY
OWNERSHIP COMES FROM A
SYNTHESIS OF TECHNOLOGY
AND COLLABORATION;
DESIGN, BUILDING
INFORMATION MODELING
(BIM), CONSTRUCTION,
AND FACILITY MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE

GETTING THE MAXIMUM VALUE FROM YOUR BUILDING INVOLVES PLANNING,
INTELLIGENT CONSTRUCTION, AND ULTIMATELY SMART AND EFFICIENT
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
Like most things both in business and life, everything is connected. Strong ROI in
facility ownership comes from a finely-tuned synthesis of technology and collaboration
which includes design, building information modeling (BIM), construction, and facility
management experience. Our quarter century of building and maintaining innovative
technology driven facilities have taught us that constructing technical facilities
that meet and exceed our customer’s expectations is the most effective when our
customer can bring ALL of our skills and experience to bear on their project.
Our integrated services include not only technical Tenant Improvements and
Build-Outs, but also…
Design-Build

Data Centers / Server Rooms

Construction Management

Industrial

Laboratory

Security Centers

Office

Technical A/V Installations

Medical

Managing BIM Modeling

Manufacturing

Life Sciences

Conference Rooms

Hospitality

This breadth of integrated services provides foresight on the entire project process,
from concept through design and from construction through operations. It empowers
you to effectively control costs, schedule and quality – providing you with a genuine
consultative partnership. It also provides dependable insurance for any issues that
might impact your facility going forward.

INTEGRATED SERVICES
KAVANAGH Associates, LLC

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW TO MAKE YOUR FACILITY ONE OF THE BEST

5830 Oberlin Drive, Ste 302

INVESTMENTS YOU CAN MAKE!

San Diego, CA 92121
(858) 549-6744
info@kavassoc.com

When your company is facing an important facility decision, you may have concerns
about many issues – the costs involved, hidden risks and obligations, design and
construction of the bricks and mortar, even major components of furniture, fixtures
equipment and IT that make the facility a working revenue producing business.
Let Kavanagh Associates sort through the changing complexities you need to face
and reduce the amount of time you spend dealing with these problems. Call us and
learn more about the Kavanagh Difference, including:
Comprehensive Facility Project Involvement
Steadfast Commitment to Serving the Needs of the Owner
Focus on Cost-Saving Solutions

“Well done is better than well said.”
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
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